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Granada vs barcelona match report

Match Day Challenge Guess score, half time quiz, &amp; rate the game. Are you ready for the challenge? Take part and win amazing prizes! Granada shocked Barcelona 2-0 in LaLiga to increase pressure on Ernesto Valverde, who has overseen Blaugrana's worst start to the season since 1994-95.
Diego Martinez's side had won their last two league games and led in the second minute, Ramon Azeez heading off the back post, and they made it 2-0 from the penalty spot. Arturo Vidal was penalised for handball after a VAR check and Alvaro Vadillo sent Marc-Andre ter Stegen the wrong way to leave
Barca, who brought Lionel Messi and Ansu Fati to half-time, with a mountain climb. Barca have been winless in seven away games in all competitions and are struggling in the seventh, but contributed to Granada's shock league leaders after their third straight clean sheet. Goal 50 revealed: The best 50
players in the world Ramon Azeez puts @GranadaCdeF against Barça in the second minute! #GranadaBarça pic.twitter.com/qB7VmSDfeC laLiga (@LaLigaEN) September 21, 2019Junior Firpo was making his first LaLiga start in Barcelona, but he made two mistakes as Granada took the lead with 63
seconds on the clock. Antonio Puertas benefited from Junior's twin errors in the race clear and provided a low cross that ballooned over Ter Stegen through deflections off Gerard Pique for Azeez to nod home. Luis Suarez hit a free kick into the wall as Barca tried to strike back, but they ended the first half
without recording a shot on goal. After Messi came in at half-time, Barca almost gifted Granada a second. Ter Stegen carelessly dropped a cross as the goalkeeper recovered in time to beat Roberto Soldado on the loose ball. Granada doubled their lead in the 66th minute, Arturo Vidal conceding a penalty
shortly after replacing Ivan Rakitic, with Vadillo beating Ter Stegen from the spot. Despite Messi and Fati adding passion to the attack, Barca still couldn't find their way through, the captain forcing Rui Silva into his first save with eight minutes to play. What does that mean? Problems mount for Valverde
Barca have taken one point out of three away league games this season while they drew a blank at Borussia Dortmund in the Champions League midweek. Messi's lack of fitness has exposed the shortcomings of Barca's squad and questions will continue to be asked by Valverde. Granada's remarkable
start to the season means they top the league ahead of Sevilla - who have a game against Real Madrid in hand - on goal difference, while Barca are only three points off the summit despite their issues both at the back and at the attack. 7 - With seven points from five games, Barcelona have made the
worst start to the LaLiga season since 1994/95 (including seven - three points per win). Worry. pic.twitter.com/6VligaBXmq — OptaJose (@OptaJose) September 21, 2019Herrera sets the tone for a struggling performance as Granada inevitably had much less ball than Barca, but Yangel Herrera's
energetic midfield display helped Champions of the Bay. He recorded four tackles, four interceptions and two blocks — as much as anyone on the pitch for all three defensive metrics before his 83rd minute withdrawal. Perez from his depth isn't it about injuries to Messi and Ousmane Dembele, Carles
Perez is certainly nowhere near the Barca squad. Another soft performance from the 21-year-old pointed out why Barca were so eager to bring Neymar back from Paris Saint-Germain this year as, Messi apart, the stardust lack of attack is clear. Perez was recalled at half-time, with 16-year-old Fati,
Barca's future, sent to his place, although similarly anonymous Antoine Griezmann was also able to make way. What happens next? Barca have a quick turnaround with Villarreal visiting Camp Nou on Tuesday. Granada go to Real Valladolid the same day. Page 2 Granada v Barcelona News, set you by:
Promoted Granada moved into first place in La Liga after a convincing 2-0 win over Barcelona on Saturday took them up to 10 points and into a tie with Sevilla for top spot. The result marks the worst start to the La Liga season for the 25-year Catalan giants. The hosts, who had only beaten Barca once in
their last 20 meetings, had an early lead when Ramon Azeez went home from close range to make it 1-0 in just the second minute.- VAR and handball: How it works - ESPN La Liga fantasy: Sign up now! - When is the transfer window reopened? Lionel Messi, still working his way back to full fitness and



playing in his first La Liga game of the season so far, was brought in at half-time by Carles Perez to help Barca find their way back into the game. However, it was Granada who could score again when handball in the penalty area was called on by Arturo Vidal and Alvaro Vadillo converted from the spot
after consultation with VAR confirmed the ruling. This defeat hurts us and makes us very worried and we need to really take a hard look at ourselves if we want to improve, Barca's Luis Suarez said after a second defeat in five league games confirmed the club's worst start since the 1994-95 season. It
was very difficult for us after going behind in the first few minutes, we didn't manage to dominate the game in any way. We need to analyse what has gone wrong in these away games; we are obviously concerned that we are lacking the opportunities we are creating. Barca also shared the worst defensive
record in the league along with Real Betis, having been vacted nine times in five games. It's definitely not a very good statistic for us and doesn't match what we've been doing in recent years, said Barca coach Ernesto Valverde. I'm worried because away from home we're not getting good results. No wins
from four away games this season is a clear symptom that we are in a very good position. The Catalans, who have failed to win any of their last seven away games in all competitions, are seventh in the La Liga standings with seven points after five games, while Granada sit on the summit with 10 Sevilla
also have 10 points and can go clear at the top when they face Real Madrid on Sunday, while Atletico Madrid are third on 10 points after drawing 0-0 with Celta Vigo.Lionel Messi reacts during Barcelona's La Liga match against Granada. Quality Sport Images/Getty ImagesBarca has enjoyed mixed
fortunes at Granada's Nuevo Los Carmenes Stadium in recent years and travelled there after an uninspiring 0-0 draw in Dortmund in their Champions League group, lost away to Athletic Bilbao and prepared to promote Osasuna.Catalans clinched the title of Granada on the final day of the 2016 season
but lost 1-0 there in 2014, a defeat that played a huge role in Atletico Madrid's win at the expense of The League. Granada spent the last two seasons outside Spain's top flight and despite the ticket price of €110 the stadium was full of power and rocking from kick-off on the final whistle, the atmosphere
contributed to Azeez's early goal. As Granada celebrated a little victory and their still unlikely status as league leaders, Barca were left to consider the fact that they did not win any of their last seven competitive games away from Camp Nou. Match Report Real Madrid moved one win away from LaLiga
glory with a hard-fought -1 victory over Granada at Los Carmenes on Monday. Goals from Ferland Mendy - his first club - and Karim Benzema restored Madrid's four-point advantage over Barcelona with two games remaining. Mendy slammed home a brilliant finish from a tight angle to become the 21st
Madrid player to score in LaLiga this season, but Benzema increased his top-flight tally this term to 19 as he made it 2-0.Although Darwin Machis pulled one back five minutes into the second half, Madrid survived a couple of late scares to make it nine straight victories and edge closer to the LaLiga 34
title. Mendy won the penalty that put Madrid on their way to a 2-0 victory over Deportivo Alaves last time, and he got them off to a great start again, beating Victor Diaz on pace and smashing into the roof of the net from an acute angle in the 10th minute. Benzema doubled the advantage after a quick
counter-attacking move six minutes later, the Frenchman allowed time and space as Diaz shifted the ball to his right foot and read out the far corner. Granada went back four and quickly tested Thibaut Courtois, but Domingos Duarte's header was held from the bottom right corner. Benzema had a
powerful shot tipped over Rui Silva before half-time and Granada reduced the deficit shortly after the restart, Machis firing to Courtois after Yangel Herrera caught Casemiro's possession. Zinedine Zidane responded to Granada's improvement by sending Rodrygo and Marco Asensio on Federico Valverde
and Isco just after the hour mark, with Madrid sitting back and consolidating. Substitute Antonin had an acrobatic volley there by Courtois before Ramon Azeez saw his 85th minute effort blocked on the line, returning Sergio Ramos, providing the visitors with three valuable points. VideoGoal! Ferland
Mendy shows his pace and smashes the ball home from a tight angle! Real Madrid take the lead! Peek! We've started granada! Live UpdatesPreambleNow for Granada! Rui Silva could play for a busy night's goal as former Valencia striker Roberto Soldado makes the bench! ⚪️ When del #Granada vs
@realmadrid ¡¡¡Vamos equipo!!! ¡¡Vamoss Granada!!! #GranadaRealMadrid #EternaLucha pic.twitter.com/uI8eIBXttL pic.twitter.com/uI8eIBXttL
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